
2017-04-24 - ISDA Team - Stand-up Meeting Notes

Have a great week!

 

Who Planned - Monday Accomplished - Friday

Bing Zhang    

Christopher 
Navarro IN-Core/NIST

Prepare for semi-annual meeting
Semi-annual meeting Wed - Fri

IN-Core/NIST
Finalized preparations for semi-annual meeting
Attended semi-annual meeting, helped workshop 
users for IN-Core training

Other
Tuesday - sick day

Craig Willis    

Eugene Roeder    

Htut Khine Htay 
Win

   

Indira Gutierrez 
Polo

InCore

Run tests for tutorial
Meeting Wednesday - Friday

GLM

Poster for PEARC17

InCore

Run tests for tutorial
Meeting Wednesday - Friday

GLM

Poster for PEARC17

Inna Zharnitsky    
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https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~willis8
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~eroeder
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~hwin16
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~hwin16
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~indiragp
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~indiragp
https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~inna


1.  
2.  

1.  
2.  

1.  
2.  

1.  
2.  

Jing Ge
Investigate issue for Gene_Prioritization_Pipeline and 
Samples_Clustering_Pipeline
Update poster for NIH BD2K site visit
Adding features to Data_Cleanup_Pipeline

Investigated issues for Gene_Prioritization_Pipeline and 
Samples_Clustering_Pipeline
Updated poster for NIH BD2K site visit
Added features to Data_Cleanup_Pipeline

Jong Lee    

Kenton McHenry
SC17 panel
MDF year 3
NCSA services
HR

Submitted SC17 panel
BD Report
MDF year 3
NCSA Services meetings
SEAD to NDS transition
OSN proposal
Web page cleanup
HR

Luigi Marini  
Half time
Project meetings (BD, SEAD, IMLCZO, Clowder)
BD new endpoints commits
GLM/IMLCZO

extract geotemporal API as standalone webapp
updated new python client code for geotemporal api

Marcus Slavenas    

Maxwell Burnette  
out Mon + Tues

hiking, hottub, sightseeing, whiskey
tons of extractor updates

rename demosaic and plug in influx and new output 
directory
full field mosaic w/ rulechecker extractor
irrigation datparser
merge environmental & meteorological repos & 
refresh extractors
logstash updates across board

meeting w/ KSU & upload initial UAV data
hyperspectral batch processing

Michal Ondrejcek
MDF - Trello_MDF

learn new converter template in mdf-harvesters
outreach, update reporting, send another batch of e-
mails

MWRD
MWRD-184, MWRD-185
d3 and dTable panes

MDF - Trello_MDF
done, used in surface diffusion converter
yes

MWRD
no and download new data on MWRD-185
little work on d3
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https://opensource.ncsa.illinois.edu/confluence/display/~mondrejc
https://trello.com/b/lmDf7NDa/materials-data-facility
https://jira.ncsa.illinois.edu/browse/MWRD-184
https://jira.ncsa.illinois.edu/browse/MWRD-185
https://trello.com/b/lmDf7NDa/materials-data-facility


Sara Lambert
NDS

Finish out leftover review tasks, if there's time
BioCADDIE

 

 - NDS-832 Discover call chain between Lucene.

 IndexSearcher and the API endpoint RESOLVED

KnowEnG
Sprint retro/  on Mondayplanning
NIH visit / EAC meeting on Thursday

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-210

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

 

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-195

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

 

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-199

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

 

NDS
Reviewed many of the things

BioCADDIE

 

 - NDS-832 Discover call chain between Lucene.

 IndexSearcher and the API endpoint RESOLVED

KnowEnG
Helped users during hands-on demo

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-210

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

 

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-195

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

 

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-199

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

 

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-222

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

 

Still in progress:

 

 - NDS-840 Prototype a simple ElasticSearch 

 plugin to extend the REST API RESOLVED

 -   NDS-752 etcd json tree backup RESOLVED

Michelle Pitcel
GLGVO

Work more on GLGVO-322
GLM 

Work more on GEOD-853
IMLCZO

Finish IMLCZO-162
Work towards completing IMLCZO-155
Start IMLCZO-160

GLGVO and GLM
Working through using shapes to select sensors

IMLCZO
Prepared to finish IMLCZO-162
Continued work for IMLCZO-155

Omar Elabd
Preparing Training Materials
Out for Semi-Annual Meeting in Ft Collins (Wed-Fri)

 

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-210

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-195

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-199

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-210

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-195

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-199

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.

  - Jira project doesn't KNOW-222

exist or you don't have permission to 

view it.
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Pramod Rizal KnowEnG

2017 KnowEnG Center Annual EAC meeting and NIH site 
visit (4/27-4/28)
Set up Demo Environment
Quick Start Document on website
User Accounts for Attendees/demo users
Set up Meos-slave for a backup Computational need 
during the Conference

KnowEnG

2017 KnowEnG Center Annual EAC meeting and NIH site 
visit (4/27-4/28)
Set up Demo Environment
Quick Start Document on website
User Accounts for Attendees/demo users
Set up Meos-slave for a backup Computational need 
during the Conference

Rob Kooper    

Sandeep 
Puthanveetil 
Satheesan

BD
Testing
Other sprint tasks
Pull request reviews

DEBOD
Complete processing as many number of files as 
possible

IARP
Complete metadata integration
Start with advanced search improvements

BD
Started end to end testing
Worked on other sprint tasks
Reviewed pull request

DEBOD
Processed additional 600 or so cards

IARP
Completed current development tasks on metadata 
integration
Need to start with uploading the entire dataset

Shannon Bradley
Brown Dog - sprint wrap up and retrospectives
Brown Dog report - finalize if all sections complete
Agile Management - using Trello document
Incore meeting - assistance as needed
Web Site photo updates?

Brown Dog JIRA work
Brown Dog report completed - need to send
Agile Management group work for PM
In-Core Team assistance for workshop
Web Site photos - complete!
Charging for Projects meetings
VSL approvals
HR tasks / followup

Yan Zhao  
BD

pecan two step convert, not ready
GLM

discussion about IADN parser, have some code.
pull request for detail page.

Yong Wook Kim
Prepare for IN-CORE COE meeting
Vacation on Wednesday

Reviewing pull requests
Tested tutorials
Bug fixes
Created videos for the presentation
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